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From the President
Dear Music EdVenturers,
Over the years it has sometimes been difficult to
explain to others what we do in our musical,
educational approach known as Music EdVentures
or SongWorks. I've had many conversations which
I later reviewed and felt that I had fallen short in
explaining how profound it is. I do hope that my
enthusiasm made up for what may have been a
less than adequate explanation.
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But things have changed. We now have a stellar
website as a resource to help us let folks know
what we do and how we do it. Past President
Marilyn Winter, Website Committee chair Pam
Vellutini, Newsletter Editor Anna Langness, and our
website designer Ryan have been our leaders in this effort. So many
others in our organization over the years have contributed ideas,
articles, teacher modeling, and expertise which make up the content of
the website. It has a beautiful new look and the wonderful video clips
which made their debut at our 2012 conference are now front and
center. If a picture is worth a thousand words, those videos are, as the
MasterCard ad would say, "Priceless."
Judy Fjell
Helena, MT

Every day we share our deepest values with our students, parents and
the members of the various communities to which we belong. I hope that
the next time you have the occasion to tell someone about your passion
for Music EdVentures and SongWorks you will direct them to our
website, show them our newsletter, and invite them to attend our 2013
annual conference in Minneapolis. It is so important for us to continue to
share the principles and practices of our teaching. I do this on a regular
basis as president of our organization, and I know that you do, too. Our
voices and our living networks continue to be a positive force in the field
of education.
May you all have wonderful holidays as you connect with families and
friends and as you give yourselves time to recharge for the new year.
2013 is soon upon us. I hope to see you in April at the conference!
Keep singing,
Judy Fjell
President, Music EdVentures
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Revitalize your passion for teaching through interactive song experiences and
engaging discussions.

Rethink Consider the components of good teaching and observe them being modeled.
Refine

Hone musical and pedagogical skills as you learn from masterful teachers:
Dr. Peggy Bennett, Dr. Fleurette Sweeney, Judy Fjell, Mary Opland Springer,
Dr. Anna Langness, Tony Williamson, Annette Coffin, and Dr. Douglas
Bartholomew. Other featured presenters will include MEI members from
Japan, British Columbia, and many states, including Minnesota.

Teachers of children with English as their second language,
special sessions are planned just for you! English EdVentures of Japan

teachers will masterfully guide song experiences which they have designed for teaching
children to speak, read, and write English. Their models are adaptable to any language.
Sessions for elementary classroom and music teachers of children
K-6 will inspire your teaching! SongWorks activities provide the context for

student immersion in social interaction, movement, language, thinking, listening, and singing.
You will see, experience, and evaluate strategies for students of varied learning styles.
SongWorks I: Singing in the Education of Children (1997, Wadsworth) and SongWorks II: Singing
from Sound to Symbol (1999, Wadsworth) by Dr. Peggy D. Bennett and Dr. Douglas Bartholomew
SongWorks practices are built on the premise that students are at the center of,
and actively involved, with music making and music study.
For further information, contact:
Terolle Turnham (651)442-0584 or Anne Mendenhall (952)892-6997
Music EdVentures, Inc. www.musicedventures.org

Random
TIPS
from Jeanette Potvin, N. St. Paul, MN
Color Coding! As an organizationally challenged person, years ago I started color coding
EVERYTHING by grade: seating charts, file folders, organizational materials, storage bins, even the
paper I use for paper-pencil assignments (when I can.) Pick a grade, assign a color, and go from
there. I have a pack of Post-Its in each grade color (quick notes on these makes it easy to
remember who it was for at the end of the day.) Color coding saves my sanity, especially when I
have several classes creating maps.

from Sandy Murray, Abbotsford, BC
from Angelie Timm, Boulder, CO
I am finding now that the honeymoon
period is over, my students are "over"
my nice little attention-getters from the
beginning of the year. I will sing "Youhoo" or "So Mi Do" and they respond,
but the chatter continues.
Instead of getting flabbergasted and
thinking, "What is wrong with you kids!" I
take five minutes and go back to the first
day of school. We review how we enter
music class and how we quiet down. I
teach them a few new little attentiongetters:
I say, "Give me five"
they hold up hands, show five
I sing, "D D D DDD S"
they chant, "Ice, ice, baby."
I teach older students several melodic
Call and Responses. They memorize
the Responses.
I sing DRMD -- they respond: DS,D
I sing D' T L -- they respond SFMRD.
Creating new attention-getters
prevents frustration and saves your
voice from yelling "Quiet!"

If we're learning a new song for choir I like to make
a music map to help the choir with phrasing and
dynamics. I usually make a map that is
- separated into phrases
-‐ big swooping lines show places of emphasis
-‐ thin and lightly drawn lines indicate pianissimo
-‐ add song dots for parts of the song that require
precise articulation.
The students make an immediate kinesthetic
connection with the song when singing and
following the flow of each phrase.

from Anna Langness, Broomfield, CO
Antiphonning with song dotting
Build skills in writing with rhythmic accuracy by
antiphonning while song dotting.
Following activities that highlight the melodic
rhythm of songs, introduce this process by having
the teacher dotting at the board and the class
singing their turns. Then have two students
antiphon and song dot at the board. Switch
places and follow the dots.
Partners enjoy song dotting on small white
boards with markers.

from Anne Mendenhall, Lakeville, MN
#1 Need a Mi Re Do focus song with optional verse possibilities?
Try the song, I Bought Me a Cat by Aaron Copland
#2 At the beginning or at any point of the year, have students chose a "study buddy" who will sit
next to them in the circle. Discuss how one interacts with a study buddy. The twosomes decide who
will be called the "X" buddy and who the "Z." When small groups of various sizes are needed for
movement, study, or games, the study buddies join other pairs. This provides much needed support
and security for some students, and also makes transitions smoother and choices for new partners
more manageable.

from Aimee Newman, Corvallis, OR

My favorite attention-getter is from Tony Williamson.
If you hear my voice clap once!
S, S, D
D M
M R
To keep students engaged, vary expected responses by number of claps and type of
response requested [“wave your hand,” “touch your nose”].

from Mary Springer, Seattle, WA
We don’t like to admit this, but when students refuse invitations to participate, it is the one thing
that not only interferes with what we do, but affects the feeling of the entire group. When you place
the focus of thinking on how someone else will feel (as in the case of accepting an invite) it gives
children a different perspective. Empathy needs to be practiced...not just discussed. That is why
we love using drama as a vehicle for this. It gives children a safe place to practice those skills that
are so hard to teach.
For sample invitations, see Mary’s Random Tips on p. 8 of the November 2012 MEI Newsletter

from Daisy Cochran, Oro Valley, AZ
This little TIP has been around for a long time -- Singing Transitions. It has impressed every
principal I’ve had who observed and evaluated my teaching, and I still use it! It is a great way to
move kids from one location to another. I find it easy to put other words onto the tune.
Situation: When moving students from sitting at their desks to a circle at the carpet area. SING
Tune: Circle Left (students sing “do oh, do oh, Shake those fingers down”)
1.
2.
3.
Stand up please, do oh do oh
Please join hands . . .
Sit right down . . .
Place your chair, do oh do oh
Make a circle . . .
Cross your legs . . .
Walk to the carpet, do oh do oh
Make a big circle. . .
Sit up tall . . .
Shake those fingers down.
Shake those fingers down. Shake those fingers down.
When students know this routine, they can sing the directions too! Short directions always work
best for children, i.e.,Time for music . . . Let’s line up . . . Here we go. . .
Moving to a happy tune is a pleasant and efficient way to make transitions.

from Tony Williamson, Portland, OR

Sometimes when children are not paying attention to
the person chosen to speak, a “listening check” helps
children in a non-punitive way to refocus on the speaker and to solve problems. Here's a sample of
how it works:
Anna is sitting in the back of the class chatting with Molly while her classmate, Tony, who had
raised his hand, is answering a question. Kathi is trying to listen, but is a bit distracted.

	
  
	
  

Teacher: I am going to do a listening check.
Kathi? Can you tell me what Tony said?
Kathi: I don't know.
Teacher: Is there a reason you don't know?
Kathi: It wasn't my fault.
Teacher: Oh, Kathi, you are not in trouble. I just wasn't sure if Tony was speaking with
enough energy or if there was a problem in the back of the class. Molly, can
you tell me what Tony said?
Molly: Anna was talking to me.
Teacher: Molly, I am not sure what was going on, but how can you fix that?
Molly: I won't talk to Anna.
Teacher: That's great! I certainly don't want to break up any friendships, but which one
of you would like to move, if you can't stop visiting?

from Anna Langness, Broomfield, CO

Help Kindergarten students to join the game
by making a statement a part of the game
rather than giving an invitation that asks if they would “like” to join. For example, in Clickety
Clack, when the train stops, the caboose says, “Mary, the song picked you to be the new
caboose!” or the engine might say, “John, the song stopped by you. Come be the new
engine.”
While giving and accepting invitations are very important skills, this change helps when
students begin the practice of saying “No thank you” to invitations because they’d rather wait
to be chosen the engine or they’d prefer to stand in line by a friend.

I was talking to one of my students about her participation
from Mary Springer, Seattle, WA
in choir (which is mandatory, a part of the 6-8 grade
curriculum in one school). The girl told me that she just didn't like to sing (she, interestingly, was
the girl who played Hodel from Fiddler in 6th grade). I said, “Do you tell your Math teacher that
you just don't want to do addition today?” This seemed to make sense to her -- putting music on
a similar playing field as other courses. This year I made expectations clear at the beginning.
Participation is a large part of the music grade. We discussed what “participation looks like” in
music. Their participation is critical because I see classes only once a week. I used a selfassessment exercise of having students put their heads down and show the rating from 1 - 5
their participation deserved for the day. It was very interesting. Most of the students who were
borderline were pretty honest. This and occasional reminders have made a big difference!

from Marilyn Winter, Sun City, AZ
Teaching "Tonguing" on wind instruments
Using your tongue, Song Dot a song on the back of your teeth.
Send air as you dot and you have the "tonguing" process in a
nutshell. To practice, combine with antiphonning in partners. For
assessment, antiphon around the circle.

TIP
from the Website

The Right Answer Game
Much of what happens in the SongWorks approach to learning involves active student
involvement with the teacher, fellow learners, and the task at hand. Four of our Principles of
Teaching and Learning speak directly to this issue.
1. Students have the right to be treated with respect and dignity for their ideas,
skills, and stages of development.
2. Students deserve an engaging learning environment in which they feel safe
enough to demonstrate freely their understandings and skills through
various types of participation.
3. Student learning is the responsibility of both teachers and students.
4. Learning is holistic and constructive.
“The RIght Answer Game” by Doug Bartholomew is posted on the Music EdVentures’ website.
The timeless message of this article suggests how we promote an environment of engaging
study in our classrooms.
http://www.musicedventures.org/articles/the-right-answer-game.pdf
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HOLIDAY INN BLOOMINGTON I-35W
Free Shuttle Ride to/from MSP
and Mall of America
Conference begins 9AM Thursday, April 4
and ends at 4PM on Saturday, April 6

2013 Music EdVentures Conference REGISTRATION

FORM

Name _____________________________________________ Phone _________________________
Address _______________________________________________ City ________________________
State/Prov _____ Zip/Postal Code _________ Email _______________________________________
I teach ____ Music

____ Classroom

CONFERENCE FEES:
_____ $170
_____ $210
_____ $100
_____ $ 75
_____ $110

____ Preschool

____ ESL

_____ Other (__________)

(Luncheons included in this fee) ($ amounts are the same whether paying in CAD or USD)

Members
Non-Members
Retirees
Students (Covers luncheons, gratuity, and tax)
One Day (Includes sessions, luncheon, 1 year complimentary membership)

FRIDAY NIGHT BANQUET: Great opportunities to dine and share ideas with your professional colleagues
_____ $40 (includes gratuity and tax)

MEMBERSHIP DUES:
_____ $45 Regular _____ $75 Sustaining _____ $100 Patron _____ $20 Student

TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION:
_____ I am enclosing $______ (for scholarships to the Music EdVentures Conference)

SCHOLARSHIP AND TRAVEL GRANTS: See www.musicedventures.org for application
forms for conference travel grants and scholarships.

OTHER:
_____ I'd like contact information for others interested in sharing hotel rooms.
My diet is ____ No restrictions

____ Vegetarian

____ Vegan

____ Dairy Free

____ Gluten Free

Mail your registration form and check in USD by March 1. Send form and check to: Anna Langness 1179
Lilac St. Broomfield, CO 80020

TOTAL PAID $ ______________ CHECK NUMBER _________ (Payable to Music EdVentures, Inc.)

CONFERENCE LOCATION:
Holiday Inn Bloomington I-35W, 1201 W. 94th Street, Bloomington, MN 55431
Direct Phone: 952-884-8211
Free shuttle to/from MSP airport and Mall of America Music EdVentures rooms: $79+tax

The Purpose of Music EdVentures,
Inc. is to search for and practice
ways of making music and
interacting with people that preserve
and celebrate the dignity of both. As
a guiding principle, this purpose will
focus our work on:
1. Practices that foster
interactive, facilitative
learning environments.
2. Strategies that empower the
learner within the context of
music experience and study.
3. Networks that encourage
collaboration between
diverse disciplines,
professionals, and interest
groups.
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Board of Directors
Yuriko Ishikawa, Japan
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Kari Wendroth, MN
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Pam Bridgehouse, OR
2013 Conference Planning
Co-Chair
Terolle Turnham, MN
Anne Mendenhall, MN

2013 MEI CONFERENCE
April 4, 5, 6
Minneapolis, MN

Visit the MEI Website
www.musicedventures.org
Read articles, get ideas, and learn more
about Music EdVentures, Inc. -a great way to teach and a fun way to learn!

Support the Mission of MEI
with your membership dues!
$45 Regular $75 Sustaining $100 Patron $20 Student

Make checks payable to MEI (USD)
Include your name, address, phone and email.
Send to Anna Langness, Treas.
1179 Lilac St.
Broomfield, CO 80020

News and Notes is the monthly communication of Music
EdVentures, Inc. (MEI). Regular features will keep members
and friends up to date on coming events and the latest
teaching techniques, tips and strategies. Submissions are
due on the 15th of the month prior to publication and may
be submitted months in advance, indicating the month in
which they are to be published. The committee reserves
the right to select material to be published according to
length and appropriateness. Articles should be 200-325
words. Visuals should be scanned and submitted as PDF or
jpeg files.Submissions may be sent to
alangness@comcast.net and may be edited to
accommodate space limitations.

